TAKE YOUR TEAM TO THE NEXT
LEVEL WITH BEST PRACTICES,
ADVANCED TRAINING,
AND A NETWORK FOR
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONALS.
Tap into our blog and knowledge base to see
how the most innovative workforce professionals
use labor market data. And become an LMI
expert with our advanced training.

“The ease of use
with Emsi’s software
is really awesome.
Just being able to go
in and click a couple
of buttons, type in a
SOC code, and have
all the data pop up is
really nice.”

For more information, contact us today:
ECONOMICMODELING.COM

— K E L L E Y R I N G, S A N D I E G O
W O R K F O R C E PA R T N E R S H I P

info@economicmodeling.com
866-999-EMSI (3674)

For Workforce
Development
T H E D ATA Y O U N E E D
TO SERVE JOBSEEKERS
AND BUSINESSES

Some ways we help workforce boards:

For Workforce
Development

KNOW WHAT’S IN-DEMAND

EVALUATE AND ALIGN
PROGRAMS

Understand the in-demand industries
that drive your region—as well as the

Evaluate local gaps and surpluses in

occupations and skills needed in those

training and education in a matter of

industries—with our detailed local data.

minutes and better align programs
based on local workforce needs.

Workforce development professionals
help people get good jobs and help
employers find or train skilled workers.
Labor market data is vital to these and
other core workforce development
functions. With Emsi, you can provide
employers with key labor market insights,
and you—and the jobseekers you serve—

UNDERSTAND CAREER
PATHWAYS, PLANNING, AND
SKILLS

SUPPORT ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Look at skills transferability between

Become an integral partner for

occupations, see local employers’ skills

attracting and retaining local

needs, and analyze real-world career

businesses by responding to workforce

progressions via our résumé database.

data requests quickly and efficiently.

BOLSTER BUSINESS SERVICES
AND ENGAGEMENT

DEVELOP RAPID RESPONSE
STRATEGIES

Target employers within your region’s

Know the potential impacts of

driver industries using our business

employer layoffs and how best to

listings and job posting analytics—and

transition displaced workers to careers

head to meetings with insights into their

that fit their existing skill sets—or

labor market needs.

quickly find new opportunities if they’re

can access local data simply and quickly.

looking for a change.

ANALYZE REAL-TIME DATA
Get a pulse on the jobs that local
employers are actively seeking to fill
with our job postings analytics.

